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These days, everyone doing business in 
Floriculture is looking for a profit edge.

Dr. George Staby and Dr. Michael Reid published a now-
famous white paper in October, 2005, offering more than a 
dozen key recommendations for resolving “the cold chain 
crisis.” Although the Floriculture industry is still depressed, 
a stunning emergent technology called Vivafresh (patent 
pending) now makes it practical to implement the technical 
recommendations Dr. Staby and Dr. Reid offered.

Vivafresh Systems consistently deliver pristine flowers to 
the point of sale. 

Vivafresh enables ultimate freshness in flowers. Highest 
quality and extended fresh handling time drive higher 
profits as Vivafresh improves —

 » Sales volume
 » Cost reduction
 » Operational performance 
 » Your competitive position
 » And your image in your market  

Vivafresh makes it possible to sell flowers as fresh as the 
moment they were harvested. 

Vivafresh Technology revolutionizes Floriculture to the 
benefit of everyone involved, from growers who produce 
flowers to consumers who rely on them to express what’s 
in their hearts. What’s good for cut flowers is good for 
potted ornamentals and cuttings, and good for the whole 
Floriculture business. 

If you operate a Floriculture business, the information 
you’re reading now can bring you new advantages. 

Achieve the highest quality and command the highest prices 
for the flowers you grow, ship, wholesale, distribute, stage, 
or retail — by improving the part of the cold chain you can 
influence — with Vivafresh.

Vivafresh™ Technology 
Revolutionizes Floriculture

Provide the Right Environment
To Offer Highest Quality 

Flowers at the Point of Sale

Achieve a Total Cold Chain solution from field to consumer
with Vivafresh Technology.
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That Profit Edge Everyone In 
Floriculture Wants Is Vivafresh™

Flowers are the ultimate emotional gift. 

Flowers universally express affection, romance, 
respect, and even forgiveness in relationships. 
They set the tone for passages into new stages 
of life. Flower symbolism transcends time, place, 
and cultures. Flowers are a gift of joy through the 
experience of beauty. People continue to buy flowers 
and keep a multi-billion dollar market viable, even 
in a recession and even with fragile flower quality 
constantly challenged by the rigors of shipment.

Flower sales are depressed because cold chain 
practices permit flowers to be damaged in 
shipment. 

So says the ‘White Paper’ by Dr. Staby and  
Dr. Reid.* These authors made a convincing 
argument that the worldwide flower market will 
improve if only general product quality would rise. 
Then consumers will buy more flowers, more often, 
which creates a stronger demand pull through the 
Floriculture value chain. This principle has already 
proven true in some markets.

The longer flowers stay fresh and beautiful the 
more consumers like them.

Flowers that deteriorate soon after purchase 
disappoint your customers. So the value of your 
flowers is equal to their quality. To drive more sales, 
assure product aesthetics and longevity. Dr. Staby 
and Dr. Reid demonstrated the best approach to 
improving flower quality and controlling shrink is 
to improve the cold chain. Demand will peak when 
quality rises — as the cold chain keeps temperature 
and moisture within limits, suppresses oxidation, 
and controls ethylene and Botrytis.

Vivafresh Systems effectively control all 
detriments to quality in flowers, cuttings, and 
potted ornamentals. 

Vivafresh induces a state of dormancy — low 
metabolism and near zero respiration. When 
flowers are unloaded from a Vivafresh System 
they quickly revive and resume life right where 
they left off.

Today’s cold chain practices destroy 67% of each flower’s vase life.
To capture more repeat sales — conserve vase life with Vivafresh.

* IMPROVING THE COLD CHAIN FOR CUT FLOWERS 
AND POTTED PLANTS: WHITE PAPER II 
By Dr. George Staby and Dr. Michael Reid, October, 2005. 
http://tinyurl.com/coldchainwhitepaper 
Free site registration required.

 » Vivafresh is entirely natural and USDA 
Organic-compliant. 

 » Vivafresh enables you to ship surface 
rather than air. 

 » No chemical treatments are involved.
 » Extended fresh handling time means you 

can sell during times of higher demand. 
 » Vivafresh is superior to all older freshness 

methods, including refrigeration-only and 
controlled atmosphere.
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Vivafresh assures you highest flower and plant 
quality and extended handling time. Highest 
quality and more handling time drive more sales 
and higher profits. Exploring the possibilities 
can improve your bottom line if you grow, ship, 
wholesale, distribute, stage, or retail flowers. 
Research we do for you accurately predicts results 
for your fresh flowers or plants. You’ll know what 
you can count on before you invest in Vivafresh.

Vivafresh opens lucrative new opportunities by 
keeping flowers fresher longer. Flower prices 
fluctuate in a well known pattern around specific 
holidays. By providing up to 10 times more fresh 
handling time, Vivafresh enables you to ‘time 
shift’ purchases and sales to command more profit 
during periods of higher demand. This increases 
profit in two ways. Without fear of loss from stock 
shrinkage, you can —

 » Plan pre-holiday production or purchasing so 
you have more lower-cost stock on hand for 
higher sales volume during peak prices.

 » Cheat death a while after holidays by keeping 
any excess fresh stock pristine until sold at 
stable prices.

Such profit-taking has been proven in flower 
markets where Vivafresh is already at work.

Extended fresh handling time also affords you a 
buffer against possible calamities. You have more 
leeway to work around threatening situations like 
political events, weather patterns, labor strife, and 
natural disasters.

What Is A Vivafresh Freshness System? 

Vivafresh Systems are sealable chambers that 
reduce air pressure, supply moisture and 
ventilation, and hold temperature constant at an 
optimum level. An automation system maintains 
all important parameters within limits. Load 
Management Technicians monitor and track each 
load from a remote location. They can even take 
control of the System environment if intervention 
should be needed.

How Does Vivafresh Technology Work? 

Vivafresh Systems maintain the ideal environment 
for flowers between harvest and point of sale — 
near 32 degrees F, with correct moisture level, and 
deep suppression of both ethylene and Botrytis 
infection. Plants go dormant while microbes, mold, 
fungus, and oxidation are deeply suppressed. Also, 
Vivafresh Vacuum Coolers provide the best rapid 
cooling for flowers at harvest time when cooling is 
most critical — at the beginning of the cold chain.

How Will Vivafresh™ Help 
You Become More Profitable? 

Calculate time to recapture cost of a Vivafresh System. 
Access our FREE Return On Investment Calculator.  www.vivafresh.net

Vivafresh Is The Ultimate Freshness Technology.
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Vivafresh Research pre-determines 
your flowers’ freshness potential and 
any special needs. This assures your 
advantages before you invest in a 
system and helps you achieve the best 
System load management practices for 
perfect flowers.

Vivafresh Applications Consulting 
guides you to apply the technology to 
your part of Floriculture — growing, 
production, shipping, warehousing, 
wholesaling, staging, or retail 
operations. We carefully study how 
and where you fit into your industry 
and help work out the most cost-
effective way to maximize advantages. 
You’ll learn by doing from a masterful 
Vivafresh coach.

Vivafresh Engineering adapts our 
standard hardware and automation 
software to work best for your specific 
flowers, potted plants, cuttings and 
operations.

Vivafresh Vacuum Coolers pull the 
heat out of your boxed flower or plant 
loads at harvest time faster than any 
other crop cooling system available.

Vivafresh™ Systems And Services

Let’s start a conversation. We’ll gladly help you discover 
the best way to take advantage of this astounding new 
freshness technology. Reach our Applications Consulting Team 
at 360-385-3123 or email applications@vivafresh.net.

Vivafresh Freshness Systems 
are currently available in 3 sizes — 
Warehouse, Intermodal, and Research 
— and more System models are in 
the works. These include everything 
for life-giving environment, including 
vacuum, moisture, ventilation, and 
automation subsystems. Vivafresh 
Intermodal Systems, and one style of the 
Vivafresh Warehouse System, include 
refrigeration. Another Warehouse 
System model is designed to be placed 
inside a refrigerated facility.

Vivafresh Software controls all System 
functions to sustain the life-giving 
internal environment. We provide 
programming to optimize our standard 
process and provide specific ‘recipes’ for 
your flowers, cuttings and potted plants.

Vivafresh Load Management 
provides expert and accountable 
load monitoring around the clock. It’s 
the human factor that puts magic in 
Vivafresh. You know your investment 
is safe when every load of flowers 
is watched over by our skilled and 
dedicated technicians.

Vivafresh Maintenance backs you up 
with monitoring, preventive service, 
and emergency repairs for everything 
we sell. Scheduled preventive service 
extends the life of your System. If your 
equipment or software should fail, 
an extended warranty covers your 
Floriculture Vivafresh System with a 
fixed-price annual contract.

Be sure to request the Vivafresh General Capabilities Brochure for more details.

VIVAFRESH DIVISION OF ATLAS TECHNOLOGIES  ·  305 GLEN COVE ROAD, PORT TOWNSEND, WA 98368, USA 
WWW.VIVAFRESH.NET  ·  PATENT PENDING


